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GALYESTOK MUST HUSTLE

Urged to Get Move On If She Wants to Get
Jt the Special Harbor Appropriation
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex April 14 A prom-
inent

¬

party in this city is in receipt of
telegram from Maj Thomas P Ochil ¬

tree in which he pays that the special ap
I propriation bill tor harbor Im provement at

Galveston will not come before the com-
mittee

¬

on rivers and harbors for consid-
eration

¬

under two weeks that the com-
mittee

¬

will dispose of number of smal-
ler

¬

appropriation bills before taking up
the Galveston bill and advises Galveston
to hustle in the next two weeks for the
fate of the appropriation will largely de
pond upon her work with the members of
the committee

Sir Gresham writes urgently for more
money but not larger representation
as he is fearful too many cooks will
spoil the broth

The uncertainty as to tha notion of the
house of representatives upon the appro-
priation

¬

bill is having somewhat de-
pressing

¬

effect upon real estate trans-
actions

¬

here
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MEMEES CONVENTION

A Small But Eepresentative Gathering1-

to Discuss Questions of the Day

An Address to the People of Texas AdoptedA
Hallway Commission Demanded The

Farmer Asserts Himself

The Gazette Bureatj
627 Main Street >

Dallas Tex Apiilli 1890

Pursuant to a call made and published be-

tween
¬

fifty and one hundred farmers repre-
senting

¬

Dallas and fifteen other counties in
various parts of the state assembled this morn-
ing

¬

in the Oak Cliff park pavilion for the pur-
pose

¬

of discussing the dirtroart question and
such other questions as affect the interests and
general welfare of the farmers of the state

The meeting was called to order about 1-
1oclock by Mr W H Harris the lecturer o
the state Grange for this district He nom-
inated

¬

Mr E A Daniel for chairman who
was unanimously chosen to preside over the
meeting Mr James M Baird of Lamar was
appointed secretary At the request of the
chairman Mr Daniel explained the object of
the meeting He said that some weeks ago
there appeared in the Dallas News a call for a
convention of county judges and county commis-
sioners

¬

set for April 8 for the purpose of inaug-
urating

¬

a svstem of public roads and fixing up-
on

¬

some plan whereby such roads might be built
The idea struct me said the speaker that

the county judges and county commissioners
were not good road builders that a county court
would not be a good court to pass upon the
question as to what roads should be built or how
to build them that the farmers who needed
tho e roads and would use them knew more
about what they wanted than did the county
judges With these ideas foremost in my mind
and in the minds of others representing the
farmers a call for this meeting was issued It
looks however from the few who aie here
present as if the farmers feel very little interest
in this matter It is to this very fact which has
so often been thrown in your faces thatvou
cap today in a large measure attribute your
condition For twentyfive years you have been
doing the same thing You came home many
of you at the close of the war to till your fields
to make breadand meat for yourself and your
families You let others run the government
and they have been running it ever since
You claim you are oppressed but many of you
cant tell why You only know that it is so
This meeting was called to give the farmers of
the state who are here an opportunity to ex-
press

¬

themselves on this great question The
farmers need roads and we are interested in
having a full discussion of the means to be em-
ployed

¬

and methods to be pursued to secure
them We have also tacked on the railroad
question because that question Is one of vital
importance to the people of the state We dont
want to enter into partisan politics but we do1
want to enter into the discussion of poliical
questions that affect our interests as
farmers We are not the antagonists
of railroads but we do not want them to over-
ride

¬

and ODpress us-
At the close of Mr Daniels talk a committee

of five was on motion appointed by the chair-
man

¬

on topics national state and county of
general interest to the people The committee
consisted ol William Harris of Dallas G W
White of Freestone J S Shaw editor Texas
Farmer Dallas N L Cowan Denton T H-
Henderson Lamar

Col W W Lang who was down on the pro ¬

gramme for a speech was then intrpduced and
spoke for nearly an hour Col Langs speech
will appear in full in tomorrows Gazette

At the conclusion of Col Langs speech a re-
cess

¬

was taken until 130 oclock Upon re-
assembling

¬

and the committee on resolutions
not being ready to report the chair announced
that Hon T J Brown would address the meet-
ing

¬

A synopsis of Judge Browns speech will
appear in tomorrows Gazette At the close
ot Judge Browns address the committee made
the following report

ADDRESS TO THE TEOPLE OP TEXAS

This meeting representing the farmers wage
workers and other conservative classes submit
for the thoughtful consideration of the people of
Texas the following facts together with some
recommendations and demands which we think
now an opportune time to make inasmuch as v e
are upon the threshold of a political campaign
of more vital import to the classes named than
any through which the state has previously
passed It is indeed not extravagant
to assert that this campaign is to be-
a decisive struggle between the peo-
ple

¬

and their merciless oppressors as
represented by trusts syndicates monopolies
railroad lobbyists subsidized workers and sub-
sidized

¬

newspapers
Every honest citizen whether farmer lawyer

doctor wageworker merchant or of whatever
class should therefore put himself in a posi-
tion

¬

of selfdefense against our common foe
Every honest citizen should labor not only to

post himself upon the issues of the day bat to
direct the minds of others into channels of in-
vestigation

¬

and education leading to well
grounded convictions and conclusions upon
which to base intelligent and conscientious en-
deavors

¬

for the people are of all times now
most willing to open the fountains of their own
thoughts and investigations to admit
the pure lights of facts reason
and right The necessity for this
is doubly emphasized at this time because
the darkes and deepest schemes by shrewdest
and inostunscrupulous schemers are being laid
to entrap the votes of farmers wageworkers
and other burdened classes and all in the name
of liberty under coverof whose mantle so many
great crimes have been perpetrated

Capital drawn from its legitimate channels
and massed in monopolies syndicates and
trusts and then aided by the ablest legal busi-
ness

¬

and newspaper talent which shame to
say prostitutes itself to bribery is Jaying plans
not only to perpetuate tne unequal andnnjust
burdens oppressing the people Dut to graft yet
other and greater evils upon them all in the
name of liberty

To do this it will be attempted to
place pliant tools in our state offices
state departments and legislature many of
whom are the vilest of Gods creatures men
with vigorous and learned minds which they
use in the service of bribegivers To this end
they will use every fraud deception and false
hobdvhich cunning can invent or corruption
suggest and all in the name of liberty

Our political history will prove that there has
been few political conventions in Texas and
few if any legislature sessions in which the
power of monopoly has not been of sufficient
force to either direct or obstruct its proceedings
In this monopoly has had the heip of the lead-
ing

¬

daily papers with a few honorable excep-
tions

¬

those being paid directly or indirectly
for their unpatriotic and corrupt work And all
in the name of liberty

The forces named create a power within the
bars of nominating conventions which it will
require the combined wisdom patriotism and
nerve of our great and grand Texas people to
overthrow for the efforts of these selfish and
merciless powers have in the past been puerile
compared to the Herculean work they will put
forth during this campaign And all in the
name of liberty

Then shall any honest patriotic citizen or
any honest patriotic newspaper hesitate to
help lay bare the rottenness and corruptionof
every plot and plotter every maiii and measure

every plan and paper by which monopoly
and its bribed allies will attempt to
influence the people Should not each
thrive to spread light arguments and facts un-
influenced

¬

by bribegivers and this aids in
counteracting the darkness sophistries and
falsehoods on the part of bribepayers and
bribetakers

Recognizing the force of these facts and by-
seauence the further fact that the greatest evils
affecting the farmer tho wageworker and other
burdened classes are political evils we make
the following recommendations and demands

Wc recommend that the people of Texas vote
for the constitutional amendment conferring
power upon the legislature to create
a railroad commission to the end
that local rates may be so regulated
and controlled as to protect and foiter the agri-
cultural

¬

and manufacturing interests of the
state

It is false to charge that farmers and other
bnrthened classes are inimical to railways On
the contrary we recognize their great value and
utility But if permitted to exercise their mon-
opolistic

¬

powers without check they control the
prices of both our products and our lands
Therefore they should be restricted and limited
in the exercise of their suchpowers by legisla-
tion

¬

as will secure justice to the citizens without
injustice to the railroads We think this can
best be accomplished throogh a commission

We make no recommendation as to the
amendment to the constitution permitting
counties to levy an additional tax of
fifteen cents on the SloO for road purposes ex-
iiept to caution voters to investi
gate thpronghly and from wellmatured
conclusions before Toting for or against said
amendment We recommend that this meeting
extend to the late road convention of county
judges etc in Dallas its most hearty congrat ¬

ulations in that it did not indorse any bond
scheme or take any action calculated to create
political strife and thus direct attention from
the railroad commission issue and we further
recommend to county judges commissioners
and all concerned to accept this action as con-
clusive

¬

until after next general election
We demand of political conventions a condem-

nation
¬

of all further bond schemes of whatever
character

We demand of political conventions an in-
dorsement

¬

of a railroad commission as out-
lined

¬

in the foregoing recommendations
Inasmuch as the state undertakes the educa-

tion
¬

of its children it is its duty to say what the
children shall be taught and therefore we de-
mand

¬

a uniform system of textbooks in our
public schools and a metnod of their publica-
tion

¬

to insuie books at the least cost to patrons
We demand that the system of hiring out con-

victs
¬

be abolished at the earliest practicable
time and that they be used only otrpublic vork
and to this end would recommenda law under
whirh each county may work short time convicts
on the public roads

We are opposed to paternalism in favor of the
maximum of personal liberty consistent with
good and substantial government and unequiv-
ocally

¬

condemn class legislation for experience
teaches th t its ultimate effects are dis-
couraging

¬

to the producers whose wants are
simplest and who constitute the most defense-
less

¬

class of our population
In conclusion we appeal to every farmer

every wageworker and every other honest citi-
zen

¬

not only to know what he wants but to
adopt the best meihds of securing it by being
present at every primary and convention of his
party

Upon national issues we offer the following
Whereas agriculture is the basis of prosperi-

ty
¬

and the time measure of success in all our in-
dustrial

¬

pursuits and
Whereas aU laws practices and customs

which hinder or obstruct agricultural success-
or in any wise discourage agriculture is a pub-
lic

¬

injury and an obstruction to public pros-
perity

¬

and universal happiness and
Whereas through class legislation many laws

have been enacted and many customs estab-
lishedj which oppress and burden those en-
gaged

¬

in agricultural pursuits therefore
Resolved 1 That as the price of the produces

of our farms is fiied by the price of the surplus
we sell in foreign markets we believe any unjust
tariff restrictions to be unwise

2 That for government to take from one in-
dustry

¬

to support another is inconsistent with
the true aims and purposes of iis creation and
as tariffs on imports which are established for
protective purposes do this we demand that the
tariff laws oe revised so as only to raise a reve ¬

nue for economical government and that duties
should be laid heaviest on luxuries

3 That we demand a financial system in the
United States which will admit of an expansion
to suit the growth in wealth and population of
the country

4 We demand the abolition of the national
banking system as opposed to principles of re-
publican

¬

government
I That pooling and dealing in futures be made

a felony punishable by imprisonment
G That United States senators should be

elected by a popular vote
7 That we favor the free coinage of silver and

that it be made a legal tender
The first part of the report relating to state

matters was adopted without debate The
second part dealing with national questions
provoked quite a sharp discussion

Capt Payne the Dallas county Greenbacker
offered a substituto for the first paragraph of it
which made the usual demands contained in
Greenback platforms with the addition of a de-
mand

¬

for woman suffrage The report was
however adopted as read

Mr White of Freestone county offered a res-
olution

¬

asking for the adoption of a majority
rule in state conventions Adopted

On motion the convention adjourned sine die

A NICE PAUL

A Couple of Tough Youns Fellows Disturb
a Frnyer Meeting and Threaten the

Lives of Citizens

Special to the Gazette
Navasota Tex April 15 On Sunday even-

ing
¬

last at Fairview some twentyfive miles
north of here a prayer meeting was being held
at which two young men named Stevens and
Macrae of an adjoining neighborhood were pres-
ent

¬

and caused some disturbance by talking about
whisky Finally they left the church and went
to the cistern near the door where they Dro-
ilnced flasks and commenced drinking with one
or two others who had joined them Presently
Stevens went about fifty feet from the church
and fired a pistol in the air Macrae then fired
his on the ground An old member of the church
came out to ndeavor to restore order but was
cursed for a grayheaded son of a and
threatened with violence Other members of the
church interfered and the two culprits had to
cry peccavi Upon their promise of good
behavior their pistols were returned
to them whereupon they again became
outrageous threatened several persons by-
name and went off avowing their intention to

bring all the guns from Eoans prairie
Accordingly the roads were watched and at a
late hour a considerable number of them re-
turned

¬

fully armed and threatening to iill cer-
tain

¬

persons Fortunately they cootented them-
selves

¬

with bluster for they very men they
wee threatening were but about fifteen feet
away from them and had them covered If it hadnot been a lawabiding place Stevens and Macrae
would have needed the attention of an tinder
taker Macrae departed about midnight for re-
gions

¬

unknown Stevens was arrested and is
held for bonds of 100 and 200 on two charges
He is already under a bond of 1000 for killing a
negro He has been a terror to the neighbor ¬

hood Only a week ago he made a youne man
wade up to the neck in a creek because he had
his Sunday clothes on

RETALIATION

Cartmpn Crossing From laredo to Mexico
Mast Pay a Fine for Each Trip

Special to the Gazette
Laredo Tex April 15 As mentioned pre-

viously in these dispatches the press ana pari-
tisan citizens ofueva Laredo havejieen urging
ttie customs authorities an the municipality to
impose a taxon cart menand transient men who
carry gOQds from this side of the river and de ¬

liver them in Mexico as a retaliatory measure
for the recent rulings of the customs authorities
in this city that cartmen from Mexico could not
come over the river empty arid return loaded
basing the ruling on the law against foreign
contract labor In consequence of thismove on the parD of these parties
a string of cartmen twelve in number from this
side who had gone across with goods to be de ¬

livered there were all arrestedthis afternoon
anil compelled to pay a fine or license of thirty
cents each before they were liberated and were
informed that hereafter when they crossed to
Mexico from Laredo with goods they will be
compelled to pay a similar sum for every trip
This is virtually a prohibitory measure and willprevent any transfer of goods to Mexico by cart ¬

men from this side Much indignation is ex-
pressed

¬

DOUBLE MUKDER

An Aged Couple Fonly Dealt With In Madison
County

Correspondence of the Gazette
Madisonville Tex April 13 A report

came in today stating that Capt J D H
Richardson and his wife had been found fouly
murdered at their residence down near theriver in the ast end of this county The mur¬
der waB committed some time last night butthe discovery was not made until late in theday Robbery is supposed to be the incentive
and the supposition is that he was murdered by
transient men who had accepted his hospitality
for the night Capt Richardson was one of theoldest and most respected citizans and our peo-
ple

¬

could scarcely be restrained should the
scoundrel be caught

HILLSBOEO

Verdict of Murder In Ihe Fir3t Desreo In the
Drake Case

Special to the Gazette
Hillsboro Tex April 1j The jury in the

case of the State vs J W Drake for the mur-
der

¬

of Professor S L Guinn of Waco after be-
ing

¬

out three hours returned a verdict as fol ¬
lows We the jury find the defendant guiltv
and assess his punishment at death Theverdict gives universal satisfaction to our citi-
zens

¬

An appeal was taken
Mr G W Watson reported so badly hurtdied yesterday at 1 oclock p m-
A train of seventeen cars loaded with gold

and silver ore passed north over the Missouri
Kansas and Texas railway en route for Kans13

HISTORY REPEATED

Scramble for Territory in Africa
Like that in America

Germany and Great Britain Runnins a-

Kace Each Beady to Gobble the
African Lake Kegion

Boulansrlsts to Contest Every District In
France at the Next Election Strlncent

Passport Regulations

Itaee for Possession
Special to the Gazette

Loxdox April 1t It is now no se-

cret
¬

that the British East Africa society
has decided and has already besun
preparations to send an expedition from
Mombassa to the debatable lake terri-
tory

¬

in the interior of Africa in advance
of the proposed German expedition
headed by Emin Various stories con-

cerning
¬

the purpose of Emins re-

turn
¬

to the interior have aroused
the suspicions of the British East
Africa people that it is not philanthropy
on the part of tho former governor of the
Egyptian equatorial provinces or his em-
ployers

¬

that induced Emin to engage to
reencounter the hardships of interior
African life but rather a desiro to fore-
stall

¬

the British in tho actual occupation
of the lake country the most fruitful
and desirable of any of the yet explored
This suspicion having grown it ha9 been
resolved to anticipate the German move-
ment

¬

so far as the lake region is con
expedition it is as

will assume the
later date and the

has declined a
number of invitations to banquets re-

ceptions
¬

etc lends color to the state-
ment

¬

Assuming that Stanley has de-

clined
¬

these honors because they would
interfere with his preparations to return
to Africa it is fair to assume that ho
expects to take the lead of the new
British expedition within a very short
time

Commenting on these reports the
Pall Mall Gazette says the day of dis-
coverd and exploration in Africa is over
Thed ark continent has passed from the
traveler into the hands of financiers and
finance will henceforth develop what Las
been discovered and discover what re-

mains
¬

to bo discovered
STILL IX THE RIXG

The Boulangists presumably as a re-

sult
¬

of the recent conference with their
chief on the island of Jersey are pre-

paring
¬

to contest every district in France
at the next general election and are al-

ready
¬

casting about for available candi-
dates

¬

The Parisian contests will be bit-
terly

¬

fought The council of elections at
Paris has thrown a sop to tho Socialists
by framing a policy ou Democratio
lines

TOSTAL SYSTEM OBXOXIOUS

The Russian government has issued or-

ders
¬

that henceforth passport regulations
on the Austrian frontier shall be of a
more stringent character and most rigid-
ly

¬

observed The oresent pass-
port

¬

system of the Austrian
border is more oxacting than that which
has operated in Germany in connection
with Franoe and there is already a
great deal of murmuring against the in-

creased
¬

hardship proposed
Tho hand weavers of Potsdam Prus-

sia
¬

have forwarded a petition to the
Emperor William prayine permission to
manufacture garments for the German
army now made by machines claiming
that for the same money the government
now pays they can produce articles of
much higher grade
Special to tho Gazette

Loxdox April 15 Dispatches from
Zanzibar state that the operations of the
Germans there are of the most vigorous
character Every one connected in any
capacity with the projects of Maj Weiss
mann is displaying a degree of activity
singularly at variance with the Gorman
national trait of deliberation and every-
thing

¬
pertaining to the prepara-

tions
¬

for the new Emin expedition is be-
ing

¬

conducted with marked thoroughness
The town has within an inoredibly short
time become so entirely Germanized that
old residents find themselves almost
strangers Several large offices and
depots have been established by the
Germans and each of these constantly
displajs the German flag while the Ger-
man

¬

uniform is everywhere visible Tho
British have no office at Zanzibar and
consequently the English flag is not to be
seen much to the disgust of the English-
men

¬

who view with disgust and indig-
nation

¬

the German preparation to extend
the influence and power of their empire
into a territory hitherto forcibly admit-
ted

¬

to belong to England if it belongs
to anybody Occasionally diipatohes
conveying assurances of the safety and
successful operations of Dr Peters several
times declared on presumably com-
petent

¬

authority to be dead and exten-
sive

¬

preparations for Emins departure
have created genuine alarm here for the
seourity of British interests in Southeast-
ern

¬

and equatorial Africa which the
press are unanimous in oalling upon the
government to protect

The Standard insists that the English
and Gorman spheres of influence in Africa
are marked with such preoision as to
preclude the remotest possibility of any
misunderstanding Therefore any en-

oroaohment upon British rights must
be made deliberately

The Post declares that the German
maps purporting to fix the boundaries
of the two spheres are wholly inaccur-
ate

¬
Thi3 being the fact Germany must

be at onco informed of the inaccuracies
and not be allowed to become unfriendly
to England through the aggressions and
misrepresentations of the German press
in describing and ureing the necessity
and importance of Emins expedition

A RIOT AT ROME

A serious riot occurred in Roma today
as a result of the aotion of the police in
dispersing a socialist meeting The
meeting was the largest of its charaoter
ever held in Rome and emboldened by
the great increase in the num-
ber

¬

cf their auditors the
speakers who addressed the gathering
Indulged in revolutionary harangues of
the mo3t violent description while their
listeners evinced their approval by

ceruod Of this
sorted Stanleo
leadership at a
fact that he

Ja

I

howls cheers and ourses as the senti-
ments

¬

expressed demanded The police
wore finally ordered to disperse the
crowd and were attaoked with stones
clubs eto until they were finally com-
pelled

¬

to charge upon the mob with
deadly weapons The rioters were scat-
tered

¬

several of them severely wounded
and the police made a number of ar-
rests

¬

A Sensational Arrest
Loxdox April 15 A sensation has

been caused in Bradford by the arrest of
Francis Stubbs who was at the head ofi
the dyeing department of tho Lister
company limited silk works said to be
the larcest in the world It is alleged he
has committed frauds amounting to
thousands of pounds It is expected
other persons will be arrested for com-
plicity

¬

in the frauds

ItismnrcUs Intentions
Hamburg April 15 The Hamburger

Nachrithster says Prince Bismarck
does not intend to assume tho attitude
frondeur faultfinder toward the gov-
ernment

¬

although he will not refrain
from expressing his views on momeutous
occasions

0-

GEEAT TEXAS

How the Lone Star State is Beinjr Ad-

vertised

¬

Attracting the Attention of Capitalists
Investors A Favorite Field for

Inquiry

The daily market letter April 5 of
Watson Gibson New York says
Texas the greatest state south of 2 Iason
and Dixons line is now a favorite field
for inquiry by the investor and if public
sentiment there is honest and intelligent
toward capital money will pour into its
territory to stimulate trade and in ¬

indus-try president of the Fort Worth board
of trade in recounting the vast resources
of Texas calls attention to the fact that
the state debt is less than 4000000
while the mortgage debt of the state in-

cluding
¬

municipal and individual indebt-
edness

¬

is estimated at less than S25
000000 against 5200000000 in Kan-
sas

¬

and 8350000000 in Iowa Tho
school fund is the largest of any state in
the Union amounting now to over 70
000000 soon to become 100000000
and the expenditure of the interest on
this fund ought to insure tho education
of the masses in the state to the great
benefit of property rights The railway
mileage of the state is the third in rank-
in the Union

The greatest claim that can be
put forward for Texas to our
minds is that by a fortunate
union of climate and soil the north-
ern

¬

half of the state can produce with
equal poliflcness cotton wheat and corn
This places the Texas farmer in a posi-
tion

¬

to choose that crop which promises
to command the best prices after harvest
We adhere to our previous expressions
that stock in cotton earring roads is safer
to hold than in wheat or corn carriers
for the reason that the product is more
valuable and hence a given transporta-
tion

¬

tax is less oppressive Recent mut-
terincs of discontent accompanied by
revolutionary and debt repudiating senti-
ments

¬

from the corn and wheat states
deters the investment of capital in such
sections

HELP THE EOADS

A letter from a Prominent Eailroader at SN

Louis Thoroughly Advertise Each
Districts Resources

Wichita Falls Tex April 11 1S9-
0To the Gazette

A wellknown lailroad official of St
Louis in writine to a friend in this city
has the following to say in reference to
advertising Texas and the homeseekers
excursions to the state from the old
states

St Louis Mo April 10 1S90
Friend Howard

I have a Gazette of
which I notice an article

and more particularly their own respeo
tivo districts it would result in greatJ that they should have money with which
good all years ago you re

the when
they

sent in all the old states with
of printed glowing

of the and
and products of the

great sunflower and the re-
sult

¬
was they got the and

also capitalists to invest their moneyand
them back home and when they

got home they were excellent for
and if Texas will go and do ¬

they will in a few years get 5 back
for the 1 they in man-
ner

¬
now

LUCKY

and

a late in
headedf Help

the Roads and I will say that the
is an excellent one and if the different

want emigration and I ¬

they all need it would go to work
aud advertise the of the state

to Several ¬

member very well time JCan
interest

agents
plenty matter giving
accounts resources

state

send
agents

Kansas like-
wise

will spend that

date

idea

counties that be-

lieve
resources

Hat of Numbers Drawing Principal Prizes In
Yesterdays Louisiana Lottery

Special to the Gazette
New Orleans La April 15 No

21303 capital sold in New Orleans
Naw Tork Boston Chicago Los An-
geles

¬

San Louis Obispo and Deadwood
Cal Dulutn Minn Reno and Winne-
muoca Nev Adelphi Central-
s C lronbelt Wis Key West Fla-

No 27994 second prize sold in New
Tork D C Boston
Mass Chicago 111 St Louis Mo
Memphis Tenn Peoria HI Havana
Cuba

No 41669 third prize sold
Orleans New Tork Chicago
San Franoisco D-

troit Kansas City Mo
son Tenn-

No 71188 fourth prize sold in
Ohio LouisviUe Kjr if

treal and Levis Quebec Ca n da San
Francisco and Los Angeles CalBaird
City and Calumet Mldh Somerset
Ky and other ponfs7

Nos 25147 Spi9S each fl000
Nos 27G14 60 C2f 78477 864

93734 eachSoGGO

in New
Boston
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A PLEASANT W0KD

T B Gives an Outline of Ei3
Trip to the East

The Prospects for Fort Worths Public Bnlld-

Inz How the Eastern People Look Upon
Texas Outlook for Incoming Capital

Mr T B Burbridge has returned
from his trip to Chicago and Washing-
ton

¬

and is lookimr in first rate health
and spirits after his spin Last evening
he spoke freely to a G ette man on
matters generally the opening question
being as to the status of tho ¬

for Fort Worths public building
now pending beforo congreas

The house committee on public
buildings and grounds have made a fa-

vorable
¬

report to give Fort Worth an ad-
ditional

¬

of 100MO mak-
ing

¬

the total for the public
building in tins city 175000 Congress-
man

¬

Abbott succeeded in having the or-
iginal

¬

of 75000 trans-
ferred

¬

from the general bill
to the sundry civil billwhich is likely to
pass the house within the next
thirty days so as to allow the increased

to come under the geueral
bill which will probabiy be-

taken up in August of this yearat which
tmie > he has hopes of getting the entire
amount available for in-
vestment

¬

in a building in this city As-
Col Peter Smith and myself had some
assurance from prominent members of-

tho house both and Demo-
crats

¬

that they would assist Mr Abbott
in the passing of the bill for
the increased assures
us that we need feel no uneasiuess as to
the future of the matter as it is tho cus-
tom

¬

to agree with committees in their
No little credit is

due Abbott for the success
of this matter and his constituents can-
not

¬

appreciate too highly the sorvices he
has rendered them at Washington for
upon investigation I find ho has done
very faithful work on matters of interest
to his district The people do not
generally appreciate the
under which congressmen labor in secur-
ing

¬

the passage of private bills
We feel especially in this
matter by the committee for the reason
that Fort Worth is the only city in the
whole country to get an
for a public where are no-

court3 held but the location of the postal
division here and the olejrant reports
of the business through our postoffice
and the good reputation of tho
managers of both our postal division
and postoffice to the
at aided us very much in se-

curina this additional f

What impression regarding Fort
Worth is entertained
asked of Mr Burbridge

People generally throughout the
Eastern states havo a very well defined
idea about the Spring Palace and its ob-

jects
¬

and a great number express a de-

sire
¬

to see it and it is my judgment that
quite a large number will be here to see-

the exhibition this year owing to the
fact that the rates advertised throughout
the North and East aro constantly
before them and are a very
great inducement to bring them
this way and then they all want to see
Fort Worth knowing that it is the
thriftiest commercial city in the South
Vest growing rapidly values increasing
and thoy feel so kindly toward us that 1
found it a very easy matter to make some
trades with people who were strangers to-

me and to the city
People of the North are getting a-

very muoh better idea of Texa3 owing to
the great increase in the number of people
from the North and East who visit the
state and who all go away singing its
praises and the fact that the
state certainly has a ereat future

The indications are that Fort Worth
witl attract from uJ North and East a
great amount of capital for investment
this year and it rests with Fort Worth
to say whether the bulk of it is brought
to Fort Worth or is allowed to go on to
other cities and it gives me great pleas-
ure

¬

on my return to find that a strong
effort is being made by an
of a thrifty board of trade with a suff-
icient

¬

amount of money in its treasury to
keep Fort Worth to the front thereby
capturing for Fort Worth most oS tho
leading factory and mercan-
tile

¬

looking in this
direction for location nnd the people
of Fort Worth should contribute liberally
in this matter as It is very necessary

to keep themselves before
people coming Into the Btate or to enter

abroad was

sa was hustling for immigration Ktain them or take such in their

capabilities

immigration

NUMBERS

Ohio

Washington

Washington
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Cin-
cinnati

iaiveS

BucklsKdVa

Burbridfre

appropria-
tion

appropriation
appropriation

appropriation
appropriation

appropriation
appropriation

appropriated

Republicans

appropriation

recommendations
Congressman

disadvantages

these
complimented

appropriation
building there

departments
Washington

appropriation

announcing

organization

enterprises

prominently

enterprises as may be necessary to locate
them and make them citizeus of our
city

Col J Peter Smith left me at Wash-
ington

¬

and went on to New Tork in the
the interest of a matter which may de-

velop
¬

into a great deal of good for the
city He will arrive on Wednesday
or Thursday at which time we
may be able to report some favorable
progress in the matter that he is work-
ing

¬

on
Altogether I feel highly repaid for

the time and money expended in looking
after these publio matters as I feel that
some good results will be sure to come
from the trip I am glad to find
Fort Worth aotive and flourishing and
am satisfied that her future
will be even brighter and more prosper-
ous

¬

than the last few years And I con-
fidently

¬
predict a population of 100000

for Fort Worth within the next five or
six years if the proper organized efforts
are made looking to the securing of such
enterprises as we all know she needs and
will profit by

Earthquake at Panama
San Francisco Cai April 15 Tna

steamer San Juan from Panama brings
advices stating that the severest earth-
quake

¬

shock experienced on the Isthmus
since 1882 occurred recently

On February 7 news was received in
Guatemala that the steamer Shakharah
which left San Jose destined for Ham

Jtturg went to places on rocks near Aca
Iffcja None of the cargo of 19000 sacks
of offee valued at about 400p00 was
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